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FLOUR.—Manitoba spring wheat 
patente, $6.80 ho $5.40 ; strong 
t>a>«3rs, $6 to $5.10k winter wheat 
patents, $4.80 to $4.90, and 
straight rollers $4.45 to $4.00 in 
bags, $2.15 to $2.26.

ROLLED OATS.—$2.40 to $2.42* 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 
1b bags of 98 lbs.

CORNMBAL—$1.45 to $1.50 per

HILL- FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 
at $14.50 to $16; shorts $19 to 
$20; Manitoba bran in bags at $17 
to $18; shorts, $20 to $21.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to $6.25; clover mixed, 
$6.50 to $7.

OATS, No. 2, 42c to 42*c per 
bushel; No. 8, 41c, old crop.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.65 to 
$1.70 per bushel, $1.60 in car lots.

PEAS—Boiling, none ; 'Ko. 2, ita 
carload lots, 84c to 85c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 60c to 55c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 13c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, in 10 lb. tims, 8c 
to 9q; in 60 lb. tins, 7c td 8c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian 
abort cut pork, $20.00 to $21.00 ; 
light short cut, $18 to $19; Ameri
can cut clear fat back, $19.25 to 
$20.75; compound lard, 5|c to 6*0; 
Canadian lard, l0*c to lid;/ kettle 
rendered, 11c to 12c, according to 
Nuality; hams, 12c 13c add 14c,
according to size; Viacon, 13c to 
14c; fresh killed abattoir hogs, $10 
,to $10.25; alive, $7 to $7.35, mix- 
ë3 lots.

EGGS—Straight stock, 18c to l9q; 
No, 1 candled, 19c to 20c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 22}c 
to 22*o; tinder grades, 21|c to 22c; 
dairy at 18c to 20c.
; CHEESE-Ontario, 11 *c to life ; 
Quebec, 11 }c to life.

ASHES—Firsts, $5.02* to $5.07*, 
second's, $4.55 to $4.60, first pearls,
«7,

1 In view of the high price.e paid in 
the country for butter and cheese 
local holders are inclined to ask htigh>- 
er prices, and the result is a con
dition of trade that is absolutely 
lifeless. About the average quantity 
of cheese was offered at the boat at 
prices ranging from 11c to life; 
ll*c was the rhling price, and most 
of the sales were made at that figure. 
Locally cheese is quoted at life to

W .

The long "looked for social took 
place here on Friday night. The old 
familiar spot, Burke’s Grove, was Ui; 
scene of festivities. The weather was 
favorable, though old Boreas might 
have softened his chilly temperature 
a little with some advantage. As he 
was not extreme, however, we will 
not reproach him too much. 'The 
plaasuresoel • rs were considerably 
more numerous than had been anti
cipated. They numbered in the hun
dreds, and they were all a credit to 
the occasion. Those who would 
not be a credit would not be tolerat
ed, and two lone youths who stray
ed this way from a faroff place that 
evening can vouch for the very liter
al truth of this statement. Ihc 
grove was beautifully illuminated, 
arid the fife and fiddle scattered) sweet 
fantastic notes far and wide to \he 
n&gliboring hills, and joy and lairghn 
ter rang out all night, long telling of 
the blithesome hours that were pass-| 
ing for the happy throng of bghv- 
hearted youth assembled) there. Sup
per was served on the grounds end 
was right well enjoyed by all. A re
freshment booth furnished a variety 
of good things. The hours seemed to 
go like minutes, so wrapt in plea
sure were the happy members of that 
assemblage. Grey dawn was peeping 
across the hills and the robin pre
paring to chant his first notes before 
the young folk could make up ihtir 
minds to leave. A contest m . the 
Irish jig furnished ntit a little in
terest to- the close of ihe night's 
enjoyment. Four worthy representa
tives of this noble art mtereil into 
the competition, and each of the 
four did his part well. They were 
Messrs. Vincent and Willie Dobeity, 
and Michael and Willie Garvey. To 
those who judged thq contest from 
an athletic point of view or whe can 
see in them the higher traits of hu
man erijoyment in the attitude and 
accuracy of keeping time to1 music, 

111c was the ruling price, and most! there was on this occasion a highly

The Demand for Irish Laces 
Centres Itstlf in Our more

Over, ten years ago the Coun
tess of Aberdeen appointed us 
to be the representatives in 
Canada of the Irish Home In
dustrie» Association, organized 
to foster a revival of the Irish 
Lace Making Industry.

By virtue of this appoint
ment we practically gather to 
ourselves a demand- for rea*. 
Irish Lace, nett, only from Mon
treal, but also from such Ame
rican cities as New York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia, places 
where the real Irish Lace is 
decidedly at a premium.

Our stock is complete, and 
that means all the more be
cause of the large amount of 
money it necessarily repre-

Beal Irish Crochet Edgings—
* to 9 inches

Real Irish Crochet Insertions 
—* to 9 inches.

Real Irish Crochet Allovere— 
18 inches wide

Real Irish Crochet Motifs or 
medallions, shapes round, 
square, Shamrock floral 
effect.

Irish Hand-Made Carraok- 
Ma-Orors Insertion and 
Bdgings.

Applique Oarrack Ma-Oroes.
Guipure •• “

We have these in the heavy, 
rich Irish Crochet as well as 
in the baby Irish Crochet.

, st h;
— 1605.

FARM LABORERS 
EXCURSIONS

and CLASS
TO MANITOBA tad ASSlNlBOti

$12.00
. From Station* in Proriae# 
\ of Quebec.

One W iy ticket* to Winnipeg only will be sold 
» oertifloete extending the trip refers Sept,--dUp.--- --- J------ * *

Sept. 8th,
with » certigot___—__ _______ _____

rithopt eiidlilw.yl met, to given point# 
litoba ana Aeeimb' is. if purehseereen

gage as farm laborers at Winnipeg, prodded 
euch farm laborers will work not lose than 
30 daj* at harvesting, and produce certificate to 
that effect, they will be returned to original 
starting point at S18.W», on or before November 
30th, 1805- For further particulars and tickets 
pply to nearest Canadian Pacific Railway 
leket Agent,

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK, with reference*. N 

washing or ironing. Good wages.
* Apply st 61 DRUMMOND STREET,

for Quobecs. An advice by mail of 
the Liverpool Dairy Produce report 
tor the week ending August 18 says 
that “Cheese has met with a good 
demwd, the tone is stroriger,.
With quotations qjujte 6d td Is per 

jewt dearer vn the week, yherq is 
\iow, however, a disposition ori the 
part oi buyers to resist further adr 
vance, but with higher cables, hold
ers are firm. Medium chbefe© are in 
dem&hd, find where showing quality, 
meet with a ready sale. Finest Ca
li ad i am colored are quoted at 53s to 
54s per cwt.; finest Canadian white, 
52s to 53s per cwt.; mqddum çÉuali- 
tiee, full creams, chiefly United 

. States, 46s to 50s per cwt-t; lower 
grades, according td quality, 34 to 
44s per cwt, 
s The butter market is a little ear 
sier, but owing to the dull state of 
trade, quotations are only nominal. 
Sales on the wharf yesterday were 
made at 21*c td 22c. The Liver 
pdol Dairy Report for thq week end
ing August 18 says that butter of 
strictly choicest quality, Danish, has 
met a steady sale at last week’s 
values, but anything at all inferior 
has bee.n- difficult to sell. T*Wh but
ter has met with a good dpmand. 
Canadian arrivals, which* arc j^bow
ing excellent quality, arc in ft^ir re
quest. Medium grades have been in 
good demand, but values are irregu
lar. Choicest Canadian creamery in 
56 lb. boxes, is quoted at 107s, 
to 110s per cwt.;; choicest Irish 
creamery, 110s to 114s per cwt.; 
medium grades, United States and 
Canadians, at 86s to 94s per cwt,

Local quotations are 22*c for 
finest, and 22*c for fine.
. Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 28—Boarded, 
JL700 boxes; all sold at 11 7-16c.

St. Hyacinthe, Aug. 28—Boarded, 
961 boxes butter, 556 boxes sold 
at *21 *c; 1361 boxes of cheesq -were 
offered, 994 boxes sold at ll}cfto 
114c.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 28—Sales on 
board, 94 packages of sajtlesa but
ter at 22*c; 9 salted at 22*c; 358 
«titless at 22*c; 108 salted at
32c, ^nd 59 cheese at 11*6

creditable performance given. The 
task was no easy one for ih-3 judges, 
as the contesta irs were, pretty evenly 
matched; first honors, however, were 
awarded to Mit Willie Çaryey, f and 

second to? Mr. Tinrent iV.ievt/. 1 
With the awarding of ?h«M hetora. 

the moirnlSg, Wfig at hand, the fco- 
tial wà# brought td a close. Every
body seemed well pleased, and the
older element represented oii the
ground that morning exprosscefc them
selves as being highly delighted w>:h 
the exemplary conduct of the young 
folk and the manner in which the 
whole affair had bêé& carried out. 
This happy conclusion is a gucromee 
of more such and just ns successful 
events ih the future.

Rowan; 2nd, Fred McAndrew.
Children's C otiteet—Putting the 

Shot—1st, John Rose; 2nd. Willie 
Carling; 3rd, Jos. Rowan.

Long Jump—1st, John Rose», 2nd, 
Jos. Rowan; 3rd, Austin Martin.

The day’s pleasure closed about 7 
o’clock in the evening, when the sum 
was nearing the horizon, and every
body returned to their homes well 
satisfied and hopeful that the future 
would bring many such pleasurable 
events.

PONTIFICATE OF PIUS X

* -I expect to pass through this 
world but once. Amy good thing, 
-therefore, that I can do or any kind* 
ness I can show to any fellow human 
being let me do • i&ao'W. Let me not

i for ni

Oh Thursday, the 17 th im#U, the 
people of the mission ut Mulgrnx e 
held their annual picnic. The day 
was an ideal ode, and '.hough the 
crowd was not very large the picnic 
was a splendid success. The nivsic 
was furnished by local taVeht> With 
the fife thrown in, its ex
ponent, John Wymhtt, furnishing 
sweet noies therefrom. The scene 
of the day’s pleasure wtis at the old 
sight of the same qveeuts of former 
wars, known as McDonnell’s Groive. 
'Rie genial Thomas has always been 
generous, and has glaclly done his 
part in assisting the youth on such 
occasions. The tables would) have 
done credit to ttidre pretentious 
places and people. The ladies of 
Mulgrave won the highest applause 
and praise for this feature of the 
day’s success. . The refretAumesvt 
booths were well furnished with 
everything desirable. They were 
nevertheless patronized in a manner 
that showed that the pleasure seek
ers appreciated highly good and de
lectable things,

In the afternoon the feats of force 
and agility Vere contested- with gree 
enthusiasm. Representatives of the 
Germanic and Celtic races vied with 
each, other for the coveted prizes and 
honors. Contests were on the pro
gramme for the robust man, tor the 
daring poy and venturous child, 
all were cloeely contested end good 
naturedly terminated. Tpp ’ 
of the athletic contest w4«_j|8 Jotr,

jfySfc . ,

Putting the ehot^lRt. Frank
an; and. Fred : '

fitimt; Aiigiist 5—On the 4th oi 
August, the Sovereign Pontiff Pius 
X, entered upon the third year oi his 
Pontificate. Catholics and heads of 
States all over the world have re
membered this- day—the second anni
versary of his election—and nave 
Bent messages of congratulation and 
good wishes to him. During) the day 
there came to the Vatican numerous 
telegrams from rulers of States and 
from many distinguished personages, 
expressing the congratulations 'of
these td the Pontiff oh tfc* Second 
anniversary of his eàectftoln. Thy Swiss 
Guards that kept Waitdh by the bronze 
door oi the Vatican had hoisted! their 
flag within long passage, which 
opens ih 'one direction towards the 
Papal apartments, and in the other 
towards the Sala Regia and the Sis- 
tine Chapel. The Pontifical flag wfs 
raised in the Court of San- Damaso 
at the quarters of the Palatine Guard, 
Both the Guards were arrayed 
gala uniform. The band of the Pon
tifical Gendarmes played a choice se
lection of music in the evening 
this same court of .San Damaso.

The anniversary of hie election of
fers an occasion to Italian anfti-Oa- 
tholie journals to criticize tlie line of 
action he hqe followed. They see but tjh< 
one side of it, and they are apparent- 1aJ 
ly satisfied with that policy which 
led the Pope to call upon Catholics 
in Italy under certain oircumetorfcete 
and with the consent of their Bi
shops, io take part in political elec
tions as they had already taken part 
in municipal or administrative elec
tions. When the subversive forces 
of the country were menacing the 
very existence of a settled form of 
government, the influencé of the Pope 
was exerted for the safety of law pud 
order. The Libdral-Mdtnarchieal prrty 
acknowledged that to this act of the 
Pope tÿe government of the conratry 
owed, if not its actual existence, ai 
leaflt its security. Since that» # the 
action of Plue X. has 
ouB. He has practically put, 
to the pretentious indv

icket Offices

CHEAP EXCURSION
-TO-

DENVER, Col.,
FARE FROM A46 VE 

MONTREAL «DOO. I O
(«.in, D»t~-TBlll September 3rd 

setiiiT iiilt—Sept, dtb tetstb, teea

LABÔ5” DAT
SEPTEMBER 4th,

■edeeed Feres te

l uebec $4.00 Toronto $’0.00 
herbrooke 3.35 Hamilton 10.65 

! Ittawa Jl 3.50 London 12.85
And all other points in Canada and Return at

SINCLESi^FARE
Golnr Dnteo -Sept. 8, S, 4.
Return Limit—Sept 0, 1900.

Exhibitions.
TORONTO and RETURN.

Sept, a anti 4........................................
Sept. 1, S. 6/8,7.....................................

Return limit-Sept 12, 1906.
Train Service—Leave Montreal • 00 
m. and 10 *0 p.m. dally, S.O>* p.m. 

week daya.^Arrtve Toronto 4.SO p i
'sherbrooke and RETURN.

Sept. 6 and 7................ .........................$2-110
Sept. 1, S, 0, « and 7..................................SS.S0

Return Limit—Sept. 11, 1906.
Train Service—Leave Montreal S a."m. 

weekdays and 8.01 pm- dally,arrive 
at Sherbrooke|| 2H a.m. and II 4» p.m.

SPECIAL TRUN will leave Moatreal 
at 7 20 am. Sop*. 6 for Sherbrooke and 
on Sept. 6 and 7 apeclnl trains will 
leave Sherbrooke at 10.80 p.m. for 
Montreal

OTTAWA and RETURN.
Sept. H, 18 and 18 ....................................82 60
Sept. 8, 8,18,12,14 and 18.....................8.60

Return Limit—Sept 18,1905.
Train Seevlee—Leave Montreal 8 40 

„.m.,4 1 p m., 7 p.m. Arrive Ottawa 
11.40 a.m.,7-10p.m.,IO p.m. ,

Its. MARTINE and RETURN.
dept. 4 [p m. train] and 5.......... . .88c

Return Limit—Sept 6,1906.
Special Train will leave Mantreal at 
a.m. an September 6 for Ste. Mar time. 

Returning leave Ste. Martine 8 p.m. fer

f 7 00
.. 10.00

BLi

.PORTLAND-OLD ORCHARD.
LMVtlMlml.( » *.*.

P.llw». r.,l.» ora O» «•» ««.I»*.
era Ob bleet «râgra. 

q^bbUCbf. rar ..ralrax>b*«ytra.». 
between Montreal and PnOUand.

OIT* TICKET offices
13» Bl.I.brel
nUUi.nMnnra.iM11.'
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School Books and Supplies.
EVEBX^Mothcr, every Fatiwrlnaws right well how quickly

little amounte paid (or books, supplice, etc., count up into 
quite big euros. And then there’s the clothing. We help you to 
economize. We believe we furnish two-thirds of the Bchool-chlldrm 
In Montreal with tortr clothlhg end book, et this annuel event. This 
year wq will sell more than ever before—eftnply because our prices 
ere lower, and nesortinoWn bjJ greeter. Qet the* list ready end, come

TWO GRAND FRIZES—GIVEN AWAY !
Thttt pnfoot, whiat ham boon tthtftd f*r their utefulneu, will 1, 

given to every purahaeer of Sehool Booh end tuopHee, to 
the amount entitling thorn to « Prize.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SCHOOL BOOKS IB THE CITY,
THE LOWEST PRICES IB THE CITY.

CARSLEY'S FOR BOYS’
You want your boys smartly

SCHOOL CLOTHING
and serviceably olad ae_ ____ „ _ ..________________________ _

matter of course. You want them te have clothes that will 
keep their good looks—not sag, shrink, fade, lose their shape
liness after the boy hae had them a few weske That means 
you wan- Oareley Clothing. We particularly ask parents to 
come end eee the smart, handsome clothingAhat we have 
garnered for this eeaeon. We can save you money. Come 
and eee. A

Boys' School Suits.

gularly
$1.69

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, of 
fancy Halifax" Tweed, in brown, 
narvy and gray, well lined through
out, well cut and perfect fitting, 
sizes 22 to 30. Bqgularl;
$1.90. Special at

BOYS’ TWCf-PIECE NORFOLK 
àUITS, made oi fancy tweed», 
neait dark patterns, pant» are 
lined throughout, sizes 24 to *
30. Special value at ..........$2.46

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, 
in a large range of patterns, beet 
make and finish, sizes 28 to
33. Special value at ......$3 69

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE BLACK 
SUITS, ror.de of good quality Ve
netian cloth, smartly exit, with 
beet quality linings, sizes 28
to 34. Special at ...............*4.20

THRRB-WECF BI.ACK SUITS, 
better quality. Special at *5.26

J Overcoats,
BOYS’ RAINPROOF COATS, ex

tra good quality cloth, lined 
throughout, full cut, with plain 
or velvet collar, sizes 24. to
84. Special price ................$6 00

BOYS’ GRAY FRIEZE OVER
COATS, newest cut, good quality 
lining, bow colter, detachable
belt. Special ait ............ 85 25

BOYS’ FANCY MIXED TWEED 
OVERCOAT^, well mode and lin
ed) throughout, latest cut, de
tachable belt, self collar.
Prices $4.75 to .............. $9.00
BOYS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS 

waterproof, special value at
(all sizes) ................................$2 25
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS, made 

of good, strong tweed, sizes
24 to 34. Special at .............54c
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE PANTS, 

smartly cut, well lined and 
finished. Special value at .... 7ÔC

<XKX>0^>0<><>0<K><>0<KXXK><><X>CH>(XX><><><KX>0<>CK><><>0<><K

^S. CARSLEY CSL-
1675 to 1783 Hotr. Dura St.. 184 to 194 It. Jura. St. Memtra.1

FURNISHING OF HOMES!
The time for Fall and Winter comforts is at handle 

Fine Carpets and Rugs, Curtains and uraperies, Por-1 
titres and Shades, Beds, Bedding and Furniture. Made-1 
up Carpets in’a wide range of sizes, richly bordered : 
all at low prices and large August sale discounts.

TAPESTRY CARPETS A special line of 38 pieces, worth 
86c to 76o, for a few days et «H,.’] 
•So and 4M a yard.

THOMAS L1GGET «MWKSEip
strongest 'anti-clerical journal» of 
Btime, concludes am article ugon the 
action oi, the Popd^turing has two 
years of Pontificaite in those terms'. 
•Jt is a gucetion, then, i4 an a*t- 

trersary by no means to bfe despised, 
as personally he is worthy of all re
spect. And as many as are liberal 
in Italy should show by facte that 
they arç convinced of this."

The Unite Gattotica, that joûrnal 
which formerly at Turin ae now ait 
Florence has always been found 
faithful and loyal to the Pope, and 
even to his slightest wishes, refers to 
this anniversary in affectionate itermei. 
Speaking of the 4th August, 1903, 
it says—“H was a day of joy for 

ie Catholic world when the Church 
aid aside her widow’s weeds, behold
ing in Pius X. Peter ever living, ever 
glorious and- saintly. To-day that 
joy rqfcuros, augmented by filial love, 
increased a thousand times in. our 
hearts, daily witnesses of the good- 

sweetmiess, charity, fortitude» 
and virtue in fine, in which the .sOul 
Of our Holy Father is rich,

The special ceremonies which will 
.commemorate the entrance of Pius 
X. on the third year oif his Pontifi
cate will be held on Wednesday next, 
9th August, in the Sistinq Chapel in 
the Vatican. It Is said that His 

wee Cardinal Merry del Val, 
^Pontifical Secretary of State, will 
ceidbrate the Maes, at wldch 
Porotm will assist In Start

a war Sosa That lives.

ï pretentious 
threatened to w 
Catholic democratic _

“We are tenting to-night on the 
old camp ground" wee a product of 
the darloBt del^a Of the gigantic, fra
tricidal struggle between North 
South. It expressed in words, to a 
simple melody that has the» peculiar, 
indefinable, persistent quality of- 
stayin’.’ the thought that was up

permost ■ in th£ hearts of those who 
were watching anxiously at home,- of 
those who were waiting in Southern 
prison pens, of those who were 
watching, vrai ting, and -doing ,obi the 
a0p grounds and on the battle

fields. Walter Kittredge, in his 
personality, we» a retiring# unas
suming, scarcely sedf-conacious man. 
Td the last be'failed to understand 
why so many people of whom he had 
never heard from All parts of 
country and from other land», wrote 
asking for hie autograph. He bad 
written a song And composed » me
lody which moved bis countrymen 
to tears, end weht about the Mlt 
affairs of bis little farm, ae if 
one of the moot obscure df hi» 
men. . And yot be «d *not 
thing of

r>eW \

gJBaBHQtog
c BALED TtNDEBS eddr,ned to Un • 
O Senleoed, and «adorsed "Tond#« 
Fostel SUtion - B ’ Moatresl.P Q.,"*"11 
received at this office until Friday, o< 
ber 8,1906, inclneively, for Ihe conitr 
of Postal Station “ B ” Montreal, P r 

Plans end specification can be s 
fo me of tender obtained at this I 
ment and at the offlet o( Maurice P'
Esq , Architect, Montreal, P.Q.

Person* tendering are notified that « 
ere will not be considered unless nude 
the printed form su, plied, and «if »«« ? 
their actual signatures. .

Each tender must be accompanies o 
•accepted cheque on a chartered bens, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 8 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
cent (10 px.) of the amount of the 1 
which will be forfeited if the party*
ing decline to enter into a contract^
called upon to do so, or if he fail 
plete the woik contracted for. If tti 
be not accepted the cheque will b« mw 

The Department does not bind iw 
accept the lowest or any t nder.

^ °FbSd. 0BLINA8,8e 

Department of Publie Works,

«rom tin
Uni*
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of the beet
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